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IN WOMANS REALM

SEEN IN THE
By VIRGINIA

SHOPS
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Par many seasons the strictly tan
ored suit has eliminated any
dreggy effects in street gowns This
season however will see many sep-
arate coat combinations with skirts
daintier shades A Parts correspondent
describes a stunning gown which has
a grn volvet coat falling almost to
the knou elaborately embroidered in
silks of the same color this
fastens a little above the waist line
with three large cut steel buttons and
loops of heavy braid and Is to be worn
with a long slinky skinj of old rose
ladles cloth Still another effective
combination is a black broadcloth coat
threequarter length cutaway front
braided in cold blue with skirt of the
same shade Street gowns of such
dressy combinations will of course be
worn with much beplumed hats but
not strictly of the mushroom shape
Those who study the ebb and flow of
the fashions declare that the pictur-
esque Gainsborough will soon supplant
the now popular mushroom Merce
nary manufacturers have created these
shape In many cheap felta which of
course jneans that their death knoll
has been sounded

Flowers as hat decorations are dividing
the honors but as yet unevenly with
ostrich plumes curled and uncurled
marabou feathers and wing Paris has
announced that flowers will be more pop
ular than plumes because of the extreme
cost of the latter but after all the dif
ftrence In Use price of the two ife but
slight An F street milliner is showing
a large hat of peachtoned felt covered
with a huge wreath of orchids from
which gleams every shade under the
sun The hat is stunningly stylish no
other trimming adorns it except the said
wreath of glorious orchids and the price
is J46

In a stoop carrying exclusively
readytowear outer garments I saw
some very effective tailored suits In
worsteds For utility walking suits their
style is unquestioned No two won
alike and the cut was especially good
Nothing can equal these worsteds for
their wearing quality and their ability
to shed dust and the price was ridicu-
lously moderate In the same shop I
saw an especially interesting lot of lin-
gerie athome dinner gowns with
dainty silk underdreas A few years ago
such confections could not be found ready
made out of Paris

By the way the newest creations in
evening towns for the coming season
are to be found In dark shades The
materials used are of the most perish-
able fabrics Dregs of wine dark hello
trope and violet will be popular colors
In fact any of the dulldark between
shades will be very much worn They
are supposed to offer a more effective
background for very handsome jewels
The Circular cut fiounoe is being revived
It was always a becoming style es-
pecially to the very tall woman and by
her its revival will be hailed with
light The very short skirt is strictly
American and It Is unquestionably styl
ish and becoming to some figures be-
sides it otters a conttnuoMe opportunity
for the wearer to dteptfty a correctly
shod foot

If you are a patron of M Phinpefeorn
Co of Eleventh street and should find

personally selected stock Jwrt
the gown or costume that suits you
not be surprised Mr Nordnnger
junior partner te the buyer and studies
the individual wants of his clfcntete He
may have had you in mind when be made
the selection of the model which Jttst
suits

Tans ruccete and browns will be
much worn in shoe gear this season
with very high suede tope of a darker

hot it must be borne In mini
that these shoes should be strictly con
lined to morning ear

The welldressed woman will wear with
her afternoon street gown patent leather
shoes with Cuban heels and cloth ten
An F street shop is showing a beautiful
model in this shoe for much lew than the
same shoe could be had last won

Marabou neckpieces and muffs can b
found In assortments in most of the
department stores but they will be worn
wry little this season by rosily smart
women as the moderate price for which
they can be had has cheapened their pop
ularity The newest muffs are long and
narrow and it is hinted that the date is
not distant when the small round muff
will again be the accepted style Stoles
are no longer considered modish as the
boa has superseded them It lends itself
to twists and coils which show to better
advantage the fine pelts out of which
they are fashioned The Washington
woman delights to wear furs when It is
cold and frosty and certainly they are
becoming to all faces and add a richness
to the appearance that is obtained by no
other apparel

But this same Washington laxly also
delights on mild balmy days to leave
furs behind and be free to show a well
gloved band and a smartly dressed
The tailored shirt is again in vogue
and they lend a chic and wallgroomed
look to the average woman EVeR
when the soft blouse is donned for the
street a stiff handembroidered collar
must be worn with the tiny hand
made bow or Jab yr which are now so
popular

When will the woman with the
straight nose and low even brow learn
to drees her hair in a knot midway
at the back of her head and do away
with the rats of puffs which were
invented for the woman with uneven
features Mrs Paul Pearsall dresses

Removed Quickly

Superfluous hair birthmarks red
veins outstanding ears or
baggy eyebrows permanently correct
ed without the knife by our licensed
graduate physicians
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her hair In a low psycho Tho style Is
distinctive and accentuates the beauty
of her truly classical face Mrs John
A Logan whose hair turnod gray In
one night many years ago has always
worn it in pompadour style and has
arranged it in the same manner

last thirty years
It was becoming to her in her youth

and to no less so now One should Ibid
out the most becoming style of wearing
the hair and never depart from It and so
prevent time from making at least one
leae change in the appearance

Veils are with us again in all their
glory Fkshkm declared against the
drapery veil last year but they never
really went from us What to more al-
luring than soft clinging laces or chiffons
about the face of a pretty woman And if
the woman is not pretty again the veils
have their use The custom of wearing
veils is of course Eastern and it carries
with it the charm of alt things from that
subtle clime

By the way Eastern perfumes are
popular sandalwood being more used
than any I doubt though if the vogue
wilt last among the tout enaembfe of our
dainty women as its perfume though
refreshing is far too heavy

Short sleeves have had their day and a-
long one it has been Almost every sea-
son for th Jut year one been told
that the short sleeve must go but they
are here yet However their vogue te
certainly on the wane Asleeve which
will be worn a great deal this season
especially on afternoon gowns wilt have
several rum of lace on It above the
elbow where it will tit very snugly and

down over the hand in a point
and be finished with a tiny edge of lace

form a very important part of
every womans toilet but in many in-

stances they are selected with but little
thought The shortwaisted woman should
never affect stiff ribbon belting or big
buckles Stitched cloth of the same ma-
terial as the skirt should always be worn
with strictly tailored suits

The nails are now worn long and point-
ed and very much polished for no mat-
ter how much the average woman may
affect the strenuous life her hands must
look very dainty and very helpless and
everybody knows that the sir who does
things with her hands does so at the ex-
pense of breaking her nails and robbing
them of their polish

If you are going to freshen up an old
gown or for that matter an Sold room
dont ue trimmings or materials that
took new The beauty of real rugs
tapestry and hangings and thee brocade
to that they never look new and they
never look old Always match in color
the oldest part of a gown that sooth
freshening up or a room that seeds going
over and you need never fear the sunlight
or eyes of the critic

How true it Is that It so much
what one wears as how tbey wear It
StyU Is only to be obtained by correct
carriage and if a woman carries herself
correctly there is no fear but what sin
will put her clothes on a they were
meant to be worn

The straightfront corset which can
ROW be had in models that are perfect
and add beauty to every figure have
done a great deal toward correcting the
bid carriage of many women To hold
oneself perfectly straight in front means
that the chin must be a little elevated
This gives a correct poise to the head
which in turn aids spine The cor-
set which never bends at tUnem front and IS a model not sinai
of beauty but of comfort

The necessary figure for the fan of JiW-
to the straight front no bend at the
waist line to be obtained only by the
wearer of Irresistible and its American
steter the Coward These corsets lace
in front and give a perfect back They
are to be had of Goddard the milliner
MM F street GoddaixTs hats are exclu-
sive in style
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BISHOP OF HANKOW

Worker in MiNMlon Field to Preach
Hero Todar

The Right Rev Logan A Roots D D
Bishop of Hankow China who is to
preach at 11 oclock today in Trinity
Episcopal Church was consecrated in
Emmanuel Church Boston by the bishops
of Massachusetts Rhode Island Tokyo
Shanghai Kyoto Western Massachusetts
and Porto Rico Bishop Roots was edu-

cated for the moat part in Massachu-
setts receiving degrees of B A at
Harvard and B D at tho Episcopal
Theological School of Cambridge re-

spectively in 1 H and 1S06 In the year
h received the latter degree he

was ordained deacon by tho Bishop of
MaseachUBtts A few months later he
was sent to the China mission as repre
sentative of the Cambridge Divinity
School For two years he served as in-

structor in English at Boone College in
Wuchang He was thon advancad to the
priesthood by Bishop Graves and

to Hankow in central China which
was the sec city of Bishop Ingle
in IMS At that time Mr Roots suc-
ceeded Bishop Ingle as rector of St
Pauls Church Hankow and later by
election of the general convention ho
succeeded the same bishop in the epis-
copate Bishop Roots is a talented man
and has had a wide experience in the
mission Held although still a young man
and the opportunity offered of heariifg
him speak on Sunday is one that will b
welcomed by many churchgoers

The Right Rev Frederic W Koator
D D of Tacoma Wash Bishop of
Olympia District will preach at tho even-
ing service at Trinity Church

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
OIL IIRXKY L HARRIS Oust Artttkry Corps

is touted M an additions mwRber onkwe-
boMd far essMiiktVfcm of sadl trftoste-

34ai PLINK B ANDRUS sad opt PHILIP
K M WALKER Twelfth Infantry to G wal-
HmpfeaJ Washington Barracks

XaJ JAOOR G UAUWA1T1I inspector gwwsal
turn aOkM of Inspector WtAteston to
Omaha as insf ee4or general Di artflMM ot UM-

MtamvL
cats AUCXAXDBU 3J MILLER Jr ewrUr

alter to hilinpine
CKAKLKS L HB1XMANN asaWanl swrgwn-

esMral will prooKd to Ms hose and await re
dreamt

Scrand Lknt OEORGK If ADAMS Third In
faatry MfaUnan National Caard is authorial
to attend and punae a eimne of iaftraeUon at
Ute garriMn idMMt Fort heady

Priests 3CYKOX BKXJAXIN Foortk w-
a if ed IMW at Pert M uk W tnui mrwl to-

Traoe Fifth Cavilry to Pest IIoadMHa-
Onteawx S mt MICHAEL BLATTXBR ptaotd

siam IM-
Ckpt LYTLtt BROWN of w be

reUered slat daty NoT mxr 1 and Jota-

Ua proper itetta
Corp VFTLUAX P NULL PKtj KKMtli Oam-

paajr Coaat Aittitar Corps aw at Coast AT
diary School Fwi Iom c to We
tiOB Fwi BnaC-

QMrtMMatar JAMES J BDFLBR Treop
L SCTenth OMatrr Fort k tnuasftnwi-
to Fir Oavakr aa prtwK t Port dark

1rhaUa VICTOR and MAYNARD M-
odE Company I gercnth Infaatfj ttsdm Kl

sUbset honor
Rcendt GARDNER H DANPORTH infantry

HcspHal C rp U prhatt to General ItotniUI-
WaAincton Barrack

Xnvnl Or lern
hint Qniaiiilir a S WIIJJAMS detadwd

Iowa m oOBMetton with BOMM heard
WaaUw w

Lint A L NORTON dtUehrt MTJ
yard WMbiwttM to Iowa as anoth anVar

Lint C detectad Magrtaw to
yard WaahtMton

JoiNt V S MOU8TOX d adwd eonmaad Wwr
des to command Traxtun

ClaW Boirt rato K J KORCOTT detadwd r
Uea to navy yard BoetM-

Boanwata A WOHLTMAK M ooaawaad U 0a-

mmta of sIs haw Wen refxirtoi to the Da-

KM of Nanjatinn-
ARtodOctober V StrimmMa Sbuhrlek Stock-

ton and De Long at nary yard N w York
Oaeear at Bradford and Waahlnston
at Pest of Spats Trinidad Qoiroa at Shamaal
Maryland at Baa Frandaeo Adanu at 1atormo
Stelfc-

raailcdOctotor Aoarrnda from LaHbtrt Iatat
for nan yard Xew York October II Mtrtecham
from Newport Jar navy yard Xew York She
brit 8teton and De Long from Xcwport for
nary yard New York Milwaukee ram Mae Fran
ctoro for fa dabjna Bay Weat Virginia from
San Francisco for Santa Barbara Chanel
irtTMia Cnlorado and Maryland from San Yarn
tiaco for Seats Barbara CbaaaeL

Maryland nturned to San Frandaeo to recover
lott anchor

to Second aabvartoe AotiOa eamr Md af Vfc r-

and CnttMam to U Joined by Oetopw later
The Vip r and CnttleM ordvnd in-

torpeda ftatton Newport
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A SMART JACKET FOR HOMEMAKING

2533
i

The frfii R of the season is for semi
AUoil loose omits and a model which
i chic and 5at elaborate In the fash-
ioning is shown suggestion for tb
home seWer The COAt is enough fitted
to become tb stout WomAn as writ as
the slender yet it is not so much fitted
ft to lose that suggestion of line which
to the fascination of the new loose coats
The sleeves are shown In threequarter

and

as a
= ¬

length but fulllength ones are provided
for in the pattern Any of the season
able cloths Or silks might be developed
In this way For the medium size 2
yards of 44inch material ro needed

SS to 42 inches bust measure
A pattern of this may be obtained by

Inclosing 10 ceau in stamps and address
tag Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 7W Fifteenth street northwest
giving number 2533 and size wanted

C I

Sizes

f
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Social and Personal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Miss Bottle Dangorflold has returnod
from a visit to Miss Kitty Barrett at
Cap Henry Va

Miss May of New York
spent a few days hero during the week
as the gueet of Dr Jacquoltn Marshall

Mrs Robert Strlbbllng is visiting her
staUr Mrs Jacquelin Marshall

MkM Lila Barrett has returned from
Cape Henry where she spent the sum-
mer She left Wednesday for Washing-
ton where she will remain for the
winter

Mr Richard Washington formerly of
this city but now of Richmond was
at the home of his father Mr Iawronce
Washington for a few days

Miss Annie Washington left Thursday
for Montclair N J where she will
spend tho winter with Mrs Harrison

Miss Mary Dabney has returned to her
home in Charlottsvllla after a visit to
Miss Mary Hooff and Mtes GrMe Ander-
son of thIs city

Mr Marshall Jones spent the weak
ond with friends in Maryland

Mrs Richard Gibson has returned from
a visit to WythevfHe whore she
went to attend the wedding of Miss Min-
nie Spiller and Mr Norton Williams

Mr Eugene Redgers is attending the
Jamestown Expoeltion

Mr Stwwt Bryan of Now York is on
a short 4lt to relatives in this city

Mra Peyton and Mien Beagle Janney
have returned from a visit to Jamas
town

MlM America S Payne of Baltitnere
was tile g t of Mrs T Marshall Jones
for few days

Mr and Mrs Louis S Scott have re
turned tress Bcrryville Va where they

been for the seminar months

Mte Wary Taylor Is home alter a visit
of several months at SIktoa Va

3Ar T F BIU8 haw roturnod from a
trip through the Weat and with his

will make his home at the Ddwey-
m Washington

Mr A A Shriver left the week
for a abort trip to Jamestown

Miss Bdith Ramsey has returnod from
rMt to Xm CHarlei HrrftMi of

Montelalr N J
Mr and Ctvutoc King are spend

big some time m Richmond they
are regIstered at the Richmond

Rev H A to visiting rttattves
here Hi father the late H W Beale
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was well known in this cjty having
lived here for many years

Mr and Mrs Albert Magalls have aa
their guests Mr and Mrs Charles W
Foreman who recently married in
Martlnsburg W Va

The wedding of Nannie Brooke
Payne of and Mr Howard
Peoples of Atlanta On which took place
at the home of the bride Wednesday
evening was of great interest to Alex
andriajw where the bride has many
friends and relatives Mrs Peoples is
known all throughout the South ami
especially In Virginia where she has had
the reputation of being one of its pret-
tiest women

Mrs A C Weech has returned from
Jamestown where she was assIstant
hosteee at the Womans Christian Tem-
perance Union rest rooms

Mr and Mrs R M Pettyman are the
guests of Mr and Mrs Thomas Bur-
roughs of Jeff ramvtte who enter-
tained at a dinner hi their hcpor Sat
urday evening

Mrs D W Mr W Ogden
have left for a visit to Richmond from
where they will go to Jametowa

Mrs Rosa Elliott spent several day in
this oily ae the of Miss Lucy
Douglas

Mrs William C Green to ia th in
Culpeper Va for a abort time

Mrs Green and Mrs DowaiNun have
returned front a trip to Jaroawtawn

Edmonla Tyler of HarmarksH Is
vMttng Mrs Robert Marshall Miss Ty
ler was a brldoemaM at the of
trills Courtney Marshall and Dr Thomas-
B Cochran which took place Wednea

The wedding of Miac Rebecca Courtney
Marshall the daughter of Dr Jacquelin
Ambler MarshaLl sad Dr Thomas B
Cochran which took place Wednesday at
Si Paurs Church the Rev Mr Pbllipa-
omciating was one of the prettiest

ever witnessed in this city The
bride who is the greatgranddaughter of
Chief Justice Marshall on the paternal
side and descended through her mother
from the Dongharta Careya and
Amblers Is one of the most popular
young women of this city The bride
maids were dressed in white with touches
of yellow and carried bouqueU
of yellow chrysanthemums while
ushers wore the conventional afternoon
dreee MIss Agnes Marshall srtttcr of the
bride was the maid of honor The maidc
were Edmonla Tyler of Haymar
hat Est tt Habtl of The Plains Jeanne
Carter of Washington Mary Philips of
Markham Ellen Pawcett and Lou Wash-
ington of this city Mr Harry Carter
Beverley was best man and the ushers
were Messra Demund Hunter Louis
Machen Richard Chichecter Arthu
Herbert Dr William M Smith and Ed
ward Marshall of Charlotte X C After

visit to the North they will make
their home in this city
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Music and Musicians
The public sale of subscription

for the Washington concerts of the
PhiladeLphia Orebeatra will open on
Wednesday Oetober Se at 9 oclock

at T Arthur Sntiths 1411 F street
There Wilt be tee concerts as usual

the November It December
17 January 1i February 4 and Feb-
ruary 25 There will be soloists for
each concert Mark IIambourg the
Russian pianist who will be remem-
bered by his superb playing here a
few years ago Josef Hofmann an
other fine pianist who is a great favor-
ite in this city Fritz Kreisler the
violinist who alter Yaaye undoubtedly
ranks higher than any other living ar-
tist on that instrument and who was
enthusiastically received on lila lat
appearance here and Madame Gadakf
the celebrated soprano who has been
beard here and always with auooesti
lied who Is again of Uw principal
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stagers in the MetropolitKA Opera
lionise this winter fifth soloist
win be announced later

Carl Pohlig late royal court con-
ductor of Stuttgart and the new con
iuctor of Philadelphia Orchestra
will undoubtedly repeat the successes

him in Europe Though only
fortytnre years of ate he has
achieved veritable triumphs notably in
Stuttgart and Berlin In the former
place on the occasion of the opening
Of the symphony concerts of the sea
son where three Beethoven symphonies
were given the Neueg Tagoblatt said
It would be difficult to find in Ger-

many a conductor who could surpass
Pohllg in a thoroughgoing spiritual
comprehension and exposition of these

Carl Pohllg is also known as-
a composer

first musical entertainment of
Washington Saengerbuad will take

place this evening the following pro
having been arranged

MWiMierni H-
b KcBBweh W-

M MB i die MnnW Umt-
k Th Ngbtlnal Ifo a lore ot GeM

Wbrinfcr
XJs B fir S R Maw

M NN sofc itsniun mssfn Sarasat-
e3teatr KttM Huintto RMMSM her vMMst-

jMstnlao MSM-

M My Air Brttm-
d VW Thou Art Gwn-

tXn Ftl Oiiawre-
Ktate sate PlianUMj on La Saonamhute-

lr llasry Jaeger
nor from Pmnst Sfthwl diners

Gm d-

Mr B Leigh
Jlr X nn r Maafeal Dlnetr-

On account of a severe cold tIme Marie
von Unsehuld was prevented from playing
for the blind in the Congressional Library
last Thursday Three of her pupils

the programme They were the
Mtafles Katherine McNeal Roberta Amis
and Sthel Fisher who played Chami-
Hatles Pierrette and Humoresque
Lieets Campanelia and Chopins Im-
promptu

Mr Charles R Bartlett has been
as tenor in the quartet of Ham

line M E Church to succeed Mr Le ROM-

A Gilder who goes to St Johns la
Georgetown Mr Bartlett is not only a
capable singer but Is also a composer of
merit his sacred song The Master be
I g an unusually good one

The annual route book of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra which baa just been
published shows that this famous or-
ganization will give an even hundred con-

certs this year considerably less the
total in past years It ie understood that
the policy of the management of the or-

chestra in the future will be to cut down
as much as possible the number of
smaller concerts given outside of Boston
This is due to the belief that the hardship-
of travel these onenight stands entail
more than offsets the financial benefit
which comes from these concerts In tho
past it has been the custom cf the orches
tra to give two concerts on the way home
from its monthly visit to Nuw York
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Philadelphia Baltimore Washington and
Brooklyn at least tour in the win
ter This year only one concert will be
given

Th aiOetb aUftlft xoettal of Mr Oscar
Franklin Cometodc was held last Tues-
day an enthranatfe audience which
tiDed the studio Mrs Theodore Thomas
Apple contributed several new songs by
dHardelot and a aria from Samson
and Delilah all with taste and expres-
sion i Mr Apples work in the Handel
duet with Mr Comstock and his solos
were delivered Very artistically His sing
lug also in the closing duets with Mrs
Apple was thoroughly enjoyable Mr
Cometocks playing of Chopins little
heard Sonata in B Minor added much
to the success of the evening

Mrs Atkins sang most successfully
H ar Ye Israel from TEMjali at

Trinity Church wet Sunday morning
whore she to staging temporarily with
the regular choir

R E Johnston concert manager of
Nordtem Ormrdy et aL announces that
Albert SpaMing the young American
violinist son of J Walter Spalding the
noted athletic authority will till engage-
ments In London Berlin Stutt-
gart SL Petersburg Brussels and Vien
na the present season The following
season 3tt9 Spaldmg will be heard In
seventyfive concerts in America and
this will be his Introduction to American
audiences for curiously enough though
the young artist to wen known abroad
having scored successes In the Queens
Hall London and the Nouveau Theater
Paris he has yet to make his profes-
sional debut in his native land There is
already considerable anxiety on the part
of American musk lovers to see and
the new genius of the violin Spalding
American tour will begin immediately

after the next Presidential election and
Manager JohnSton wilit present him in
about a dosen concerts in New York City
alone

Mme Oiga Samaroff tht pianist who
is to make her second tour of this coun-
try during the coming season under the
management of C A Ellis of Boston
tailed on Tuesday October 15 from Cher
bourg on the Kaiser Wilhelm II Mme
Samaroft is due to arrive hi New York
October fi She will go directly to Bos-
ton where she will give her first recital
October 2S

Americans to Have a Club
Berlin Oct 19 Efforts are being made

to start a club in Berlin the
Harvard The call fer members has been
hung up in some of the large hotels and
shipping offices Applicants are directed-
to write to Harvard at the Hotel Bris-
tol Gao of they leaders of the to
Mr Spencer Eddy the secretary of the
American Embassy

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

B FRANK GEBEST
T acner cf Iianoforte Iuiil of Bcbarwenka Moss
kowskjr Studio 1327 Mth st ntr eo
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OSCAll PIIANKIIX CO3ISTOCK
SINGING AND PIANO

STUDIO 1217 F ST N W-

ANTON KASPAR
VIOLIN STUDIO

1302 Rhode Island Avenue
Mrs McDufflcT-

KACHEK OF SINGING
HO F ST NW

W EDWARD HEIMENDAHL-
Of Peabody GonBenatory JJalttaorM-

oMbLjr and TJusnday Mornios MOl 11 XT NW

Jnsper Dean McFnll
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

STUDIO 8 WTH ST NW

II If FREEMAN
TEACHER OF SINGING AND CHURCH ORGAN

StwUo St Johns Church Mta sad H sta-

Ir Belts
VOICE CULTURE

121Z F M nw Grimes IhUWtoe-
OcollSutufr t
VIRGIl CLAVIER PIANO SCHOOL

GEORGIA A MILLER Director
1323 F St N W Lincoln 433
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1407 G St Near U S Treasury

the Personal Effects of

of the Late Gen W W Belknap
Secretary of War under President Grant

With important additions from wellknown private families an
accumulation of ANTIQUE MAHOGANY FURNITURE the
property of a wellknown collector an IMPORTANT LIBRARY
OF STANDARD EDITIONS OF LITERATURE in fine bind
ings a quantity of RICH ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS
FIXE CHINA PLATE SILVER ORNAMENTS MIRRORS
HANGINGS MAHOGANY HALL AND MANTEL CLOCKS
GILT LOUIS XV AND CQUIS XVI EMPIRE AND MAR
QUETRIE FURNITURE PAINTINGS COLORED PRINTS
SKIN RUGS and many other rare articles that go to add to the
comfort and beauty of homes Also TWO FINE
VICTORIAS GEORGE VI PHAETON and a WAGONETTE
All to be sold at unrestricted PUBLIC AUCTION within our
ART GALLERIES 1407 G street

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
OCTOBER 23 24 AND 25 1907

AT 1 I A M AND 3 P M EACH DAY

On Public View with Catalogues Monday and Tuesday
October 21 and 22

C G SLOAN CO AUCTIONEERS 1407 G STREET

THATS

Dust Without Clinkers

Did your list coal supply give perfect

satisfaction If not place your next order
with us We guarantee every ton we sell

Our wagons deliver promptly all over the

city

Phone orders receive prompt attention

815 Eleventh Street Phone Main 712

m
At Art Galleries

uw The Belknap Sale
Of Fine FurnishingsCom-

prising
MRS W W BELKNAPW-
idow

I

COAL COALWit-

hout

I

THE ALLEGHENY CO

I

SC OOLSCOLLEGES

Sloan s

21

¬

EVENING SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY

Opens October 1st 1907
Practical three eonre leading to decree of

Matter of Laws the degree of Bacbelor of Laws
can Mcured end of second year

For catalog bUais c apply in per
SUB or by mail to toe l tn

1331 F Street Northwest
Telephone M 64736474-

Or at the Law S ool Bnildinp 818 and 830 13th
aw between 6JO and iSt p m

4101 Connecticut Avonu
Washington D C

A rekct boarding iced yeans men and
loys Thorough prepantioa tar colleges
wut rdtiea the United States AiiMUry sod
Natal Academies and also for business
Nofflber limited Saall classes ladl-
ridnal laMruotioa Special ooona Fine
athletic Football Uwball trade
teams Fall term opens October 1 For
catalogue address

E SWAVELY Priadial-

Ste Bookkeeping Type-
writing

Civil Senior Courts Nut
Ciril Sertice Examination October
2S-

1MO NEW YORK AVE NW 8wftf

EXPRESSIONPHY-
SICAL CtLTURE VOICE CITLTUR-
EBIXKITIOX IlKAPING DRAMATIC ART
A practical rinirt system that twinge results

Ertnin lesion PERCY C BOWEN 28 N st nw

Miss Lippincott and Miss Bakers

Preparatory School and KindergartenS-
pecial attention to boarding department for

from eisht to Mfteea years
S15 CALIFORNIA AVE COn OF

borne Inn 4 to 6
calls for the children

UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

be at

It

fThe Army and Navy
I

reparatory School

tar

and

fidel

Qi

CON-
St

Cinch

h1ATOAL

7

rtULrJ

len
girl

<

Phase i 17 G street

Enellsh and Fr nah Sohosl
for Girls

SEPARATE RESIDENCES
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS

MISS ALICE A BRISTOL Principal
Mlntwood Place

wJMOt

MME HEIKECKELLOYOVocal Studios
HOG II St XW Phone Main 482

Preparation for coBcert opera and church work
Male and female

FREE VOICE TRIAL DAILY 11 TO 1 E M

THE TEMPLE SCHOOL
Shorthand Typewriting English Spelling

Special Civil Service Drill
1421 G St Phone 31 3259

ACTING j Vocal and lostntmental Music Fenc-
ing Voice Makeup Stage and Ball

Dancing c uptedatc with an
uptvd te NATIONAL CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC AND ACTING 112 E Capitol s-

Pkeae Lincoln 106 aelStf

Mrs M R Waldecker
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music

STUDIO tie P STREET NORTHWEST
6e2320t

N

Culture
teem reboot

method

I
J

BRISTOL

I

votes

V

I

SeminaryEL-
EVEN HUNDRED Al ST

Thirtythird Year
On

Tuesday October first

Mrs Elizabeth J Somers

Mount Holyoke School-
A Day and Boarding School

for Girls
Couries from Kindergarten to College

BOARDING DEPARTMENT
3 Connecticut

The day school has bees eoabteed with Uw well
known school of Mrs Flint 17H I street BortbwejL

REOPENS OCTOBER L
MRS THEODORA AYES HOOKER

FOR GIRLS

YOUNG LADIES

The
Washington School

For BOY3
A and boarding school

boys of any lie educational
tires on request Address I
L UOOlCR A M StS Wise Are

21th year ol enemas in Washlactoa-

of Languages
Recent awards KL Louis Exposition 1301 Grand

Prize Exposition intO Urand Prize
French jensen Spanish Italian English a
Native teachers lesson free

723 Fourteenth St N W
Shorthand and can be

learned at our school In 39 to 90 days Pwltions
guaranteed Pitman Graham Gregg Barnes a4
Syllabic systems Individual Innracltoc STENO-
GRAPHIC ACADEMY 31WB Colorado BttBdlag

THE MILTON SCHOOL
71T 14th St N AV Phone 31 4W6

STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING THOROUGH-
LY TAUGHT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

auSeodtf

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE AND
INSTITUTE

COMMERCIAL BRANCHH3
st nvr Phone West 13 M

The National Art Crafts Institute
1700 Nineteenth St N W

ANNA B SLOAN PrindpaL Write fer Booklet

The Washington Herald

Largest Morning Circulation

IsMrs Adelta Gates Hensleyr apa

SEMINARYSC-

HOOL
and

Yr

f

The Berlitz School

TypewritIng

CAPITAL

dm

Mount Vernon

Opens

1

sTerna

tod4-

woFARMONT

day
Jean

k
S

I

= =


